
	

	

	
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Nieuwrode, June 23rd, 2018 

 

De hemel, zei hij, de hemel. 
En iedereen keek omhoog. 
 
Wat staan jullie 
daar toch te staren? vroeg hij. 
De hemel, zeiden ze, de hemel ... 
En ze staarden zich een stijve nek, 
zuchtten diep en lang, 
zo groot en zo veraf leek hij. 
 
Kijk hier, zei hij, 
hier kan de hemel tussen. 
En hij hield zijn armen 
een mensbreedte uiteen. 
 
Ciel, dit-il, le paradis. 
Et tout le monde leva les yeux. 
 
Qu’êtes-vous en train de contempler ? demande-t-il ? 
Le paradis, disaient-ils, le paradis ... 
Et ils regarderent à en avoir la nuque raide, 
respirèrent profondément et longuement, 
il semblait si grand et si loin. 
  
Regardez ici, dit-il, 
ici il y a assez de place pour le paradis. 
Et il écarta les bras 
de la largeur d'un homme. 
 
Geert Dekockere 
	  



	

 
 

Dear TRAJECTEAM 

I am standing here: proud, grateful, feeling very connected with each and every single one of you.  

You are my family and always will be my family, no matter what, if we continue to work together or not. 

Let me share you our TRAJECTUM story so far: TRAJECTUM as a business case for my soon to be 
published book DREAMERS who DO. 

Some of you where there at the start of TRAJECTUM. The ones who told me when I called to 
announce I was fired from LHH: “when you start something on your own, count me in. I am here for 
you.”  

Remember those early days; Carla, Katja, Anita, Nadine, Evelyne, Else, Marie-Martine, … I left LHH 
without my HOW girl, Miet, so yes it was hard at the start, luckily she joined March 2013.   

We started to fly thanks to our initial customers, who are still our customers today: PPG, Mercedes-
Benz, Vias Institute (yes, they changed names in the meantime) these early adopters. People, who 
believe in you even if you don’t have a precise offering, when you are developing and creating while 
you go, together, when you don’t have a website, nor business cards. The only thing you have is your 
belief; your WHY crystal clear, your HOW and people close to you who are ready to become part of 
your Dream realization. 

At precisely the right time the magic duo Gaëlle and Fouad came along. Kathelijne said: I think you 
have to meet Gaëlle, we met and the rest is history. Gaëlle captured TRAJECTUM essence in 
pictures, in color, in look and feel and together with Fouad, we got it up and running as well in our 
materials, logo’s... as in our virtual presence.  We were ready to show the world what we stand for. 
Remember our party The Innerworld of TRAJECTUM’s in Lubbeek Castle, September 2013. Fabienne 
was still with us and made us the photobook of the event.  

I happily travelled the country to talk about the strong beliefs which lay at the basis of our Dream, our 
TRAJECTUM Why, as you all in the mean time know, yes I am the WHY girl.  

Nearly all of you have experienced that when you talk about your WHY, you connect with the other on 
another level. As a result, the other shares deep stories, they share you their Dreams. And yes, 
frequently I ask the question: What did you always dream of? What makes your heart sing? And even 
so often people, organizations started a TRAJECTUM trajectory during which we are the ‘compagnon 
de route’ so they can realize their dreams. 

Inside each of us, lives the desire to help build Simon Sinek’s dream: Imagine a world in which the 
vast majority of people wake up every day inspired to go to work, feel safe and valued while they are 
there, and return home at the end of the day fulfilled. 

2013: Tanja had just written her book: Remotie. Een stap terug is een stap vooruit – on Career Turns. 
We as TRAJECTUM wanted to enter the debate and together with Ann, we scripted an interactive 
theater: Demotion. We invited our customers at Vias Institiute in their brand new meeting room. 

Ageing and the Future of Work became another theme on which we started first TRAJETUM internal 
exchange. The book the 100y life Lynda Gratton made me aware of the item, a number of you: Carla, 
Gaëlle, Marie-Martine, Gisèle, Marjan had this already on their radar. This resulted in lectures, Lunch 
& Learn sessions, and our new concept TRAJECTABLES. We experienced that we apparently were 
somewhat early for the market, and it did not result in real business. 

I think my expression ‘let me first find a paying customers” started from that period.  

	  



	

 

 

Coinciding with the start of TRAJECTUM, I became President of ToolBox, and yes it was a stretch. 
ToolBox financial situation was precarious; ToolBox needed my immediate attention.  

I still recall Griet, my sister, saying: how much ProBono work you are still going to do? How do you 
keep the balance? I had to put discipline in my agenda, in me saying yes to all ideas and as a 
consequence sometimes overpromising and not delivering up to the expectations, as some of you 
experienced. Miet and I got to work, and although Analyst and Strategist are no natural strengths of 
either one of us, we put the processes, the procedures, and the discipline. PUSH like it is named in my 
book. 

Thanks to this work addressed so early on in our TRAJECTUM Journey, we are now ready for 
Growth. We are ready to scale. 

We kept our ‘pet projects’ off course; what a wonderful time Katja and I had to develop and facilitate at 
my brother’s place the Mijn Eigen Ik, days. No working business model, but so much fun, impact, and 
warm human connections as a result. 

We partied: New Year’s parties at my place, with guest YouthStart in 2015, the 2016 Party in de 
Eenheid where each of you shared their WHY. We dreamed about the future of TRAJECTUM, 
facilitated by Gaëlle: TRAJECTUM front-page Financial Times and TRAJECTUM à la Une. 

As we started to grow we had to find a working structure to ensure the information flow, and what 
better then to start now a monthly publication TRAJECTIMES.  We created our WhatsApp group. 

End 2016, early 2017 I started to realize in order to grow, to move from early adopters to early 
majority, I had to explain the world WHAT we do. I can tell you it was a stretch as a Process Girl 
myself I don’t need this, for me it is enough when the WHY and HOW is clear.  

This work resulted in having our offering crystal clear: Strategy Execution, Building Human Capital, 
Career Transition, Inspire on.  

To me it became obvious that our strength and uniqueness as TRAJECTUM lies in these Strategy 
Execution Support Trajectories, during which with one of you in the Lead Consultant role, we work 
with a TRAJECTEAM supporting our customer to move from Ambition to Execution.  

In my book I name this: STAND, PUSH and off course always respecting and in connection with all 
stakeholders: LET LOVE RULE. During these projects you experience the power, insights, we have as 
a team, a team in which each of you has their own specific contribution and together we cross-fertilize, 
something results which would never have been there when each of us worked on our own.  

Over the 5 years our TRAJECTUM Family grew, new people joined, other people left the ‘active 
service’. We have such deep connections in our WHY, that we will be linked forever. 

Where will our TRAJECTUM Journey lead us? We will see I would dare to say. We will keep moving 
with our InnerCompass firmly in hand, it will act as a filter to accept or not accept certain missions. As I 
often say: you are known by what you do, as much as you are known by what you don’t do. 

 

Thank you for being my travel companion. 

 

 

 


